BOSSRON PRINTER

Attention

BOSSRON have the copyright solvent printer and eco-solvent printer，including every spare
parts, boards and software. Any copy by company or individual is not allowed. Without
authorization, this manual shall not be reprinted or propagated.
series printer has passed 3Q Conformity of Quality Management System
Certification and ISO9001 Quality Certification. Ultra 9200 series printer is up to the
standard of printing equipment. Please pay attention to the following working
environment when you use the printer.
1. Please keep the printer away from electromagnetism environment: television,
high speed electric machine, high voltage cable, mobile phone, radio etc. These
equipments will produce magnetic interference.
2. Please keep the room temperature between 10 and 40 Celsius degree while printer
is working. Too high or too low temperature will reduce the printer’s using life and affect

the quality of the image.
3. The room should be in smooth ground with ground wire connection.
4. Please avoid direct sunlight and keep printer in ventilation and favorable
humidity.
5. Please keep the room clean, and avoid operating the machine under dust.
Displacement is inevitable during transportation. In this case, the engineer will
adjust it. You can not return or ask for compensation according to this issue.
Within the warranty time, BOSSRON provides maintenance and technical support
except the damage caused by human, bilging and thunderstrike. Please read the manual
carefully. Any question, please contact BOSSRON after-sales service department for support.
Please don’t dismantle the printer privately. When the printer is in high-speed
operation, please pay attention to the safety symbols to avoid unnecessary injury. Out of
BOSSRON also provide out-of-warranty printer maintenance according to the agreement.
The involved description, color and model of printer only takes the reference. The
exact configurations of equipment are subject to the real product.
Caution: Please obey the above description to avoid unnecessary issue.
Symbols:
Please pay attention to the following symbols in the course of reading

Incorrect operation, which will result in serious problems. Please
read carefully to avoid incorrect operation.

Warning operation, which will damage printer. Please follow the
instructions carefully.

Hinting operation, which points out some details.

Each BOSSRON PRINTER with pictorial machine necessary accessories, please check clear

I
Power Supply:

1, Connect ground wire correctly. Use independent power supply and avoid sharing the same ground wire
or socket with other equipment
2, Power supply: AC supply 220V AC 50Hz （±10%）
3, Maximum power supply is 1200W; UPS power supply is more than 2000W.
4, Don’t use damaged wire line. The service power of wire line shall be above 3000W.
5, Don’t use extensive USB cable and the USB cable shall be screened.
6, Turn off all switches, and then connect the power supply cables or unplug the power .

Environment:

1, Please keep away from magnetic equipments and leave enough space around the printer.
2, Please keep the room dust-free and suitable temperature.
3, The printer should be on the smooth ground. Do not tilt the printer, which will result in deviation of
media feeding.
4, Please avoid floors prone to vibration like aisle. Keep air in circulation.
5, Please keep away from direct sunlight or heat source. Stable temperature guarantee stable chip
operation.
6, Required temperature: 10-35 ℃ ; Required humidity: 30%-80%. Improper temperature will reduce the
printing effect.
7, Keep away from all the corrosive liquid and gas.

Notice of Devanning
The equipment is packed in a wooden case. Qualified operator and Screwdriver are required.
1, The equipment is heavy. Please remove with forklift.
2, Wear gloves when operating to avoid unnecessary injury.
3, Remove all the screws from up to down.
4, Do not discard screws.

Open the wooden package, and then unscrew the printer body to move the machine：

Cautions in moving printer
1, At least 6 people required.
2, Carry the body of the machine instead of bilateral chassis.
3, Do not left anything in the printer. Lock the side cover after checking.
4, Lift lightly with no collision.

Lift lightly to avoid printer deformation.

Notice of Ink:
1, Please keep the ink bottle away from the children, the pregnant and the elders.
2, If ink drops on the skin, wash with soap and water. If ink is splashed into eyes,
rinse immediately. Seek medical advice in time if feeling not good.
3, Store in a cool and dark environment.
4, Use ink in two month if the bottle is opened to achieve better printing effect.
5, Do not completely open the ink bottle. A small cut on the sealed bellows is enough.
6, Do not shake the ink bottle, or the ink will leak out.
7, Do not litter wastes.
8, Keep ink dust-free.
Do not litter ink wastes for the sake of others and environment.
Keep ink dust-free to avoid print head blocking.

Check PCBs

Check slot and interface. (Examples for your reference)
If the slot or interface got loose, please tighten it and then close the cover.

6, Turn off all switches, and then connect the power supply cables. After
turning on the Circuit Leakage Protector's Swith, then turn on the Main Power
Supply.

Self Inspection

Printer’s auto self inspection will be performed when restarted. The process is below:
Scraper self inspection→Capping
nozzles
moving
down→Carriage
moving
right→Carriage replacement→Capping nozzles moving up
First, the print heads' scraper moves until reaching the Optical Couple Switch. (If the
scraper is in the position of Optical Couple Switch, and the scraper does not move with the
motor running, then it means the Couple Switch does not work well.)
Second, the capping nozzle moves down till reaching the Optical Couple Switch. (If the
motor runs in wrong direction or with noise, please check the motor cable's connections.)
Third, the carriage moves to right till reaching the Optical Couple Switch. And then the
carriage moves back to the left.
Fouth, capping nozzle moves up and self inspection is completed.

Installation of Printing Software and USB Drive
Step 1: Connect USB data cable to printer and computer.

Step 2：Install DOTNET language program

Step 3 ： Install software and printer driver ： When the printer is turned down, PC device
manager will find the printer's USB device, From the folder 【 北 京 板 卡 单 头 DX5\ 驱 动 软 件

PrinterManager\Setup 】 Install the corresponding driver （ Such as windows X64 ） ， Complete the
installation

Step 4 ： Install the software, open the folder 【 北 京 板 卡 单 头 DX5\ 驱 动 软 件
PrinterManager】，Send FactoryWrite and PrinterManager shortcut to the desktop

Open FactoryWrite，Settings as shown (only for one DX5 head)

OPen Cleaparameter，To adjust the red part, when cleaning the ink stack and the
nozzle alignment.

Function of Printing Software

Firstly, only after self inspection, USB connection, printer driver installation are completed,
then you may operate in the software interface
Secondly , all the software function will come into effect after connection. You may
perform simple operations.

1、Add print files, delete, print function
2 、 Advance and retreat of paper, the print head moves, the starting point of the print
settings.
3、Cleaning
4、Print speed

File Information Display

Assembly of damper and print head
Adjust nozzles’ position before installing print head. Please refer to next chapter
“Mechanical Adjustment---Correct position of nozzle and scraper”
Firstly, install damper.
Damper: directly providing ink to print head.
Structure: Memory steel disk
To provide ink uninterruptedly, the damper must stock more than 1/3 ink amount.
1.get the damper from accessories, Insert ink tube into damper.

2. A three-way connecting the two dampers.

Note: the ink tube must be connected tight

3.Connect print head cable

Keep pin one-one corresponded without tilt.

Print head fixed mount
Left bracket: tighten the propping screw and pulling screw

Fixed position of screw:

Insert or pull out printhead cable
Cautions: before connecting printhead cable to print head control board, the
measurement of working voltage is required.

Adjustment of printer
Menu-Engineer setting

Physical Adjustment: the position of Capping Nozzle, Scraper and Print Head
should be calibrated to make ink sucking and cleaning smoothly.

Cautions: The values need to be inputted by keyboard.

'/

PlatformHeight Adjustment(Ink Sucking Height & wiping Height)
Adjust the value to make capping nozzle move up to cover the print head's
nozzles.

Wiping position(Scraper Position)
The value need to be accurate to make sure all nozzles could be wiped off
thoroughly by scraper.
Manual adjustment
If the capping nozzles don’t align with print head’s nozzles, manual adjustment
of capping unit could be made to keep them in a line.

Correct position of capping nozzles and print head’s nozzles

How to improve printing effect
Print Head Parallelism Calibration
print the test line
1、LCD panel——menu——喷嘴检查

2、meau——system——Advanced Mode to 0 Enter the Developer options

meau——Adjustment——Dot Chec

As the test line,with 50 to 100 times mangnifying glass.Black as the base , Let twenty-two
three - color horizontal lines intersect. If intersection, according to the following figure
adjusted,make sure that head level.

How to calibrate
As shown in the picture, if the outside black swatch need to be pushed inside, follow 3
steps. First, loosen the fixed screw. Second, loosen the pulling screw. Third, tighten the
propping screw.

3、Bidirectional Calibration
Meau——Adjustment——Feed Adjustment——Left Alignment

Were tested left-alignment, right-alignment, double click on testing, debugging
methods are as follows

Find a set of aligned stripes in the testing lines. Take following picture for example,
the aligned stripe is -10.
The original value is 36. Input 26 (36-10=-26) and then save.

Right-aligned and Bi-Dirare treated same.

Main modes：
Resolution

High speed

High accuracy

1.2pass

√

√

2.3pass

√

√

3.4pass

√

√

4.6pass

√

√

5.8pass

√

√

Media Feeding Calibration

Meau-Adjustment -Feed Adjustment

Test Line

Slight motoring adjustment of each pass could be made during printing.
Delay settings could be updated during printing. If any overstepping, enter a
positive value. If any overlapping, enter a negative value. Then click and save.

The Third Party Software
How to install Maintop software
1, Insert Maintop software dongle into the computer via USB port.
2, Put Maintop software CD into the computer CD-ROM. Automatically pop
up setup window.( If your computer was installed with antivirus software to
shield automatic
pop-up function, please close it.)
3, Maintop software installation interface

How to set up printer in Maintop software
Open the Maintop software，Setup Printer in maintop

①Open a new document with “New Folder” button

②Set up printer

Select printer ICC

Click and set printer as default”

Chapter Five
Problem Shooting
Self inspection when started up: Refer to the self-inspecting function.
The printing software can’t connect printer until passing self-inspection.
Problem Shooting:
If the printer fails to self-inspect when electrified.
1,If no light of print head control board is lit, please check the 42V power supply on USB
main board and the 24V power supply on cap-top driver board.
If the power supply is normal, please check all cables' connections in PCBs, and make
sure all pins are connected well. (The cable connection of new board and old board is
different, please contact Wit-Color after-sales service department for support. )
2.If the scraper fails to work due to the damaged motor, then you may need to change a
new motor.
3.If the scraper does not move with the motor running, then it means the NC limit sensor
is damaged.
4.If nozzles fail to self inspect, then same solution with scraper, please refer to Case 2.
5.If the carriage does not move after scraper and nozzles’ self inspection, please check
the driver's cable connection and indicators;
6.If the carriage moves to the opposite direction, then please check whether the X-axis
and Y-axis driver’s cable is connected in reverse.
7.If the media can only go forward and can’t go backward, please check the driver’s
cable connection.
8.If there is no ink jetted after self-inspection completed, then please check the print head
indicators.

While printing
1, If sucking with no ink, please check the coincidence of capping nozzles and print
heads’nozzles. Moreover, please check if air leak happens in the tube connected to ink
pump and nozzles.
2, If the media feeding is off tracking, please reinstall the media.
Installation: The media shall be fixed on the media feeding bar by one person.
Meanwhile, another person should stretch and align the media on the printing panel.
If there still exists off-tracking problem, please contact F-sales service department.
3, If the size of actual printing and original picture is different, then you may adjustment
of media feeding speed slightly.
4.If there is obvious overlapping and overstepping, please check the feather value.
For high resolution requirement, feather value ranges in 5%-15% 。Smaller the feather
value, more accurate the stepping requires. For common customer, we suggest the feather
value is around 100%
5,Ink Supply Alert. If ink pump can not absorb the ink for a long time, you need to
change ink. Open the cover and click the reset button.

Printer Maintenance
Pre-printing
1、Connect ground wire and make sure that static electricity between media and printing
panel will be released immediately.
2、Keep printer stable. If the printer shakes terribly during printing, Please check if the
printer foot stand and screws are fixed .
3、Keep printer dust-free. You need to clean the printing panel every day.

4、Use purified water to clean scraper, suction nozzles,and make sure no ink
on scraper
and
suction nozzle. Do not marinate the print head and suction
nozzles in cleaning solution.
During Printing
1、Turn on the power and then print color swatch. No block, no cleaning.
2、Check the alignment of bidirectional printing.
3、Check if there is sufficient ink in the damper. Use syringe when the ink
is less than a half.
How to use:
Take off damper from print head, use syringe to fill damper of ink, and
then install it on print head.
4、Check the status of linear rail every three month. If not smooth, add
lubricant.
5、Keep the timing belt in fit elasticity.

Printer maintenance
Before printing

1, the ground connection pictorial machine. Ground wire can be connected
directly guide beam. Ensure the paper with panel friction electrostatic can rule
out the first time.
2, maintain stability of the pictorial machine printing, such as found in the
print job, the machine shake seriously. Check equipment foot, screw wire is
fixed, or further reinforced.
3, keep the printer equipment without dust. Daily cleaning of pictorial
machine working panel. Keep the pictorial machine work under humidity is
suitable for the environment.4 、 Daily cleaning doctor blade, suction nozzle,
usable water cleaning, ensure the blade suction nozzle without waste of ink.
(before cleaning nozzle Must ensure that no waste ink blade suction nozzle).
Do not use suction nozzle and nozzle cleaning fluid。

Printing

1, after startup, print the test block, nozzle without clogging, without pumping
ink cleaning.
2, before the print job, print the bidirectional alignment. Whether bidirectional
printing alignment. Check chart calibration step value is not accurate
3, check whether the ink sac ink is sufficient. If there is no more than half of
the ink sac ink. Can try to use a needle cylinder pumping ink.
Methods: pumping ink ink sac pull from the nozzle. Handstand ink sac, use a
needle tube on the pumping ink of ink. Ink with ink sac, put ink sac is inserted
into the nozzle.
4, check every three months guideway beam and rail alignment and
smoothness. Such as not smooth, add lubricant.
Check the belt elasticity, the belt is too loose will affect the precision. Tighten
belt to that paper feed.

